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Background: Serum lipid classes (LDL, HDL) are associated with increased risk for cardiovascular disease (CVD). However, role of lipid subclasses 
in the incident risk for CVD is not well studied.
Methods: Multi-Ethnic study of Atherosclerosis (MESA) is a population based study (n=6,814) of White(38%), Black(28%), Hispanic(12%) and 
Chinese(22%) subjects, aged 45-84 years, free from clinical CVD. This is a post-hoc analysis of the NHLBI Limited Access Dataset of MESA subjects 
who had data on lipid subclasses (n=6693). Predictor variables analyzed were all lipid subclasses based on size and concentration measured by 
nuclear magnetic resonance. End-points were hard coronary heart disease (CHD), all CHD, hard CVD and all CVD. Cox proportional hazard regression 
was used to adjust for known risk factors, lipid panel, and statin use at baseline.
Results: Mean age was 62±10 years, mean LDL 117± 31 mg/dl, mean small sized HDL 19 ±4 μmol/L and mean medium sized VLDL 31 ± 23 
nmol/L. 47% were males and 48% had hypertension. Over an average follow up of 4.5 years, 130(2%) had hard CHD, 228(3%) had all CHD, 213(3%) 
had hard CVD and 319(4%) had all CVD. On multivariate analysis, small sized HDL was protective while medium sized VLDL was associated with 
increased risk for the end-points (Table). Other subclass variables had no consistent association with all end-points.
Conclusion: Elevated levels of medium sized VLDL and low small sized HDL portend increased risk for adverse cardiovascular outcomes, 
regardless of ethnic background.
